MOSES Video Presentation Policies

The MOSES Conference has a long history of peer-to-peer education in the spirit of sharing and respect. Video content should focus on farming principles and practices, or issues before the organic community. By submitting a video presentation, you also agree to adhere to these policies:

- **Organic Production Practices**
  Because this is an organic farming conference, farmers expect the practices discussed are allowed in organic production. All video content highlights organic production practices.

- **Product or Service Recommendations**
  Presentations should be educational—not sales pitches. You may mention your products/service. But, you must be clear that you represent/sell that product or service, and state that there are other products/services farmers could use, if that is true.

- **Respect for Diversity**
  Your audience will include diverse political views, social values, and farming scales and systems. Please be RESPECTFUL of this diversity. Avoid swearing, religious or political comments, insensitive jokes, or disparaging other farming systems, people, businesses, or organizations.

- **Video Permission**
  You grant MOSES the right to duplicate and post your video on our website and the MOSES YouTube Channel.